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I want to open by being on record admitting that most all of you know much more about 
business than I do. I mean, I haven’t always been a minister; I’ve actually held a few 
real jobs in my time, fireman, short-order cook, waiter, house painter, but business 
sense, I do not have.    

Like many Americans, I take a jaundiced view of the enterprise, informed by the movies, 
Wall Street 1 and 2. Years ago I co-taught a class at Southern Oregon University called 
Film & Ethics.  We always showed the earlier, 1987 film.   Every year when introducing 
it, my associate instructor would say to the class, “Make sure you take a shower after 
watching this one.”  

And so I begin this sermon by saying plainly that I in no way condone or tolerate 
stealing …. despite what Jesus says in this morning’s parable.  

Now, when this parable was read, most of you sat there as if this story condoning theft 
made perfect sense. Because, I mean, if it’s from Jesus, it must be okay, right? Or 
maybe because it’s being preached on today you have some idea that I, one of your 
pastors, am going to find a way to save it, morally speaking.   

Well, before going too far with that, let’s look at this crazy thing again.  Jesus says, a 
rich man who heard that his manager was stealing from his company, calls him in and 
says, “Show me your books.” 

And the manager responds, “The books? Sure, master; just give me a day or so, to, you 
know, pull everything together.”  

Now, this manager has probably been fooling with the books for years.  He knows how 
to take a little here and there and cover it up enough to get away with petty pilfering.  
That is until now.  

He knows he’s going to be sacked.  What can he do?   So he says to himself, “I’m too 
proud to hold up a cardboard sign and stand at a freeway exit.  And I’m too lazy to do 
any honest labor that involves actual work.”  And so his swindle begins. The little crook 
calls in some of his master’s customers.  

“How much do you owe my master? A thousand? Let me drop a zero so it’s only a 
hundred.  There. That was easy.” To another: Four million! “Well look at this. It appears, 
thanks to my efforts, you own only four thousand.”  

Huge sums are written off so that when the master sacks the little crook, he can go to 
these debtors and say, “Hey! Remember me? The guy who saved you thousands and 
helped you bilk my former boss?”  



Next day the boss calls in the little swindler and says, “OK, show me your tax returns     
– I mean, eh, your records!”  

The manager presents the ledger. You can see where he’s erased, rewritten and 
thoroughly cooked the books.  

And the master says ... “Well, you business genius, you! I wish all the people who work 
for me would show this kind of initiative and creativity. You are one shrewd operator! I’m 
moving you up to the front office, even without a Georgetown MBA.  You act like you 
have one.”  

Jesus couldn’t be entirely serious about this one, could he? Surely he must have 
delivered this parable with a wink. Maybe he ended it with, “Just kidding! 

We all know that stealing is listed in the Ten Commandments. Bernie Madoff would tell 
us all, “Follow the example of the guy in this story and the federal authorities will lock 
you up!”  

Though Jesus should have ended this parable with that disclaimer, what he said was, 
“The master commended the dishonest manager... for the children of this age are more 
shrewd than are the children of light.   I tell you, make friends for yourselves by means 
of dishonest wealth....”   Ouch! 

Okay, then, look: the majority of people in this town stayed in bed this morning. Or they 
got up and are reading the newspaper, maybe sipping their Cariboo coffee at an 
Einstein’s. That’s why good church-going people might call them “children of this age.”  

But, unlike them, you got up, got dressed, and came here to Wasatch – certifying you 
as the closest thing in Salt Lake City to “children of light.”  

And some of you are expecting me to say, “Relax. You can all thank God that when 
faced with a perplexing parable like this one, you are in the hands of a qualified 
professional with an advanced degree or two.  

And, you know, Jesus didn’t really mean to commend the dishonest manager. It’s just 
First Century Near Eastern Semitic hyperbole. In the Greek,  lept  (you all know that 
Greek word, right?)  lept  doesn’t really mean ‘steal,’ it means borrow -- until you can 
pay it back.” 

Well, forget it. No academic slight-of-hand will help me here. I can’t get Jesus to say 
something other than what he clearly said. 

 

 



Now, believe me, I know, we are all here to get a little light on how best to cope in this 
self-serving, go-along-to-get-along world, and so I hate to see Jesus disappointing us.  

I mean, he’s making my job so much harder than it should be.  I really thought of bailing 
on this text mid-week and going with something easy – many of you know I’m not above 
that.   

But level with me, would you consider looking at it this way: maybe consider the 
possibility that Jesus might be after more important matters than helping us be better 
persons, or cope in a world that keeps underwhelming us?  

Maybe Jesus is not going to wait until we get our books cleaned up, and promise to 
behave and are certified “good people” before he loves us and takes delight in us, even 
when the best that can be said about our sketchy ethics is that we’re “shrewd.”  

What good is grace if we have to earn it, right?  Just a thought.  One other thought I 
have is that the first century Roman world was a tough world to survive in for so many 
people. I mean, what can you expect from people who have to answer to the 1% who 
control everything?  

So, when a man is about to lose his job in a world with no safety net whatsoever, and 
things are rigged in favor of the haves, who can blame him?  I guess, not Jesus.   

Quasi-liberals like me love to say Jesus loves everybody – like in my sermon last week:  
in that text Jesus makes clear that he loves tax-collectors, petty thieves and prostitutes.  
Why not Wall Street Billionaires?   
 
I mean, look, maybe he met David Koch at the gates of heaven last month and said, 
“Well done, good and faithful servant; I know your shady dealing, but I also know all the 
good you did for cancer research and the American theater.”   
 
Which puts me in mind of Andrew Carnegie, the Scottish born multibillionaire steel 
magnate? I went to Andrew Carnegie Junior High School, by the way. Okay, one of 
many Andrew Carnegie Junior Highs, I imagine.   
 
Well, in 1889 Carnegie wrote an essay called, The Gospel of Wealth in which he called 
on the rich to use their wealth to improve society, and by doing so, stimulated a wave of 
philanthropy. From that “Gospel” we get what has come to be known as The Carnegie 
Dictum.  Here’s how it goes …. 

 Spend the first third of your life getting all the education you can. 

 Spend the next third making all the money you can. 

 Spend the last third of it giving it all away -- for worthwhile causes. 

 



You may know that Andrew Carnegie built over 3000 public libraries in this country and 
abroad.  Can you imagine the accumulated good that endeavor has wrought over the 
last 130 years?  No you can’t.  It’s beyond imagining.   
 
His detractors point to the somewhat bloody 1892 Homestead Strike. Carnegie wasn’t a 
great friend of unions.  But listen to how he refuted the complaints of union organizers.  
He said something to the effect of … “If I give in and pay the common worker an extra 
$30 a month he will just spend it on a better cut of meat.  I want to use my money to 
better the minds and hearts of humanity.”   
 
Here is that dictum fleshed out a bit more and in his own words … 
 
Man does not live by bread alone. I have known millionaires starving for lack of the 
nutriment which alone can sustain all that is human in man, and I know workmen, and 
many so-called poor men, who revel in luxuries beyond the power of those millionaires 
to reach. It is the mind that makes the body rich. There is no class so pitiably wretched 
as that which possesses money and nothing else. … My aspirations ta e a higher flight. 
Mine be it to have contributed to the enlightenment and the joys of the mind, to the 
things of the spirit, to all that tends to bring into the lives of the toilers of Pittsburgh 
sweetness and light. I hold this the noblest possible use of wealth.  
 
Okay, then, you might like that or hate that, I’ll leave it to you, but if Jesus sees good in 
everybody, I imagine he saw some good in Carnegie and lots of other philanthropists 
like him.   
 
Three years ago, dealing with this text, I quoted a now very famous and much quoted 
essay in The Atlantic monthly which posed the following question: 
 
If a financial emergency struck — say, a health problem, or a car that needed repair — 
would you be able to come up with $400? According to the Federal Reserve Board, 47% 
of Americans would have trouble doing so; they would have to sell something, borrow 
money or simply couldn't pay -- 47%!   
 
And this was true even for people who consider themselves middle class. Neal Gabler, 
who wrote the piece, was one of them. He was a successful writer with five books under 
his belt, and a visiting professor at the State University of New York, Stony Brook.  
 
But in the article called The Secret Shame of Middle-Class Americans, Gable, he 
admitted to having what he called, "financial impotence.”  
 
Here is how he described it --  
 
I know what it is like to have to juggle creditors to make it through a week. I know what it 
is like to have to swallow my pride and constantly dun people to pay me so that I can 
pay others. I know what it is like to have liens slapped on me and to have my bank 
account levied by creditors.  



I know what it is like to be down to my last $5 — literally — while I wait for a paycheck to 
arrive, and I know what it is like to subsist for days on a diet of eggs. 
 
And I know what it is like to have to borrow money from my adult daughters because my 
wife and I ran out of heating oil . . . And I think this is true for many people.  
 
I am in a situation that tens of millions of Americans share . . .  middle-class Americans, 
even upper-middle-class Americans, who live paychec  to paychec . … There is always 
a car that needs repair, a pet — my dog — who's limping, a faucet that leaks. There is 
always an emergency, and we live within that. 
 
So, that was three years ago.  Here’s an update from July.  The number of people who 
say they can’t come up with $400 for an emergency car repair is now … 40%. An 
improvement of 7%.  One reflection on the update says this … 

At first it sounded good – people who had lost their nest eggs or more during the 2008 
downturn had, maybe, gained some ground.  But looking closer, questions emerged. 
There appeared to be a gulf between what people said they could afford and what they 
actually could. 

Something called, Survey of Consumer Finances, which asked respondents for their 
bank account balance, found the share of households who have less than $400 in their 
checking or savings accounts was actually closer to 20%, not 40%. 

For some reason, many people who had $400 on hand still said they’d struggle to come 
up with the money. “We were scratching our heads,” said, Andrew Chen, in his update 
analysis. 

Ultimately, the researchers landed on a plausible explanation for both the discrepancy 
and why so many Americans are living paycheck to paycheck:  debt.  

Many of the people who have $400 or more available to them likely have already 
earmarked that money for another obligation (and so, in other words, the cash isn’t 
really available to them). 

Frequently, Chen said, it’s an upcoming credit card bill tying up the money. Indeed, after 
the researchers at Boston College subtracted people’s outstanding credit card debt from 
their account balances, the disparity between the two surveys all but closed. 

“Unpaid credit card balances are high-interest loans,” Chen said. “I’m not surprised that 
households want to pay that off as quickly as they can.” The average interest rate today 
is almost 18%, compared with 12% a decade ago, according to Creditcards.com.  

Yes, but what Andrew Chen didn’t tell you was that a ton of that credit card debt was not 
for TVs people buy before the Superbowl.  It was for trips to the emergency room and 
non-elective surgery.  Troubles with medical insurance in this country is still huge.   



So, a lot of it has to do with luck. Bad luck.  A lot of people get saddled with huge 
medical expenses, and no matter what kind of money they make, they end up struggling.   
 
Think again about the precarious position of the manager in Jesus’ parable.  How he 
says, in his moment of panic,  ‘What will I do, now that my master is sure to fire me?       
I am not strong enough to dig, and I am ashamed to beg.” 
 
I think Jesus might have told that story as a way of holding a mirror up to us so that we, 
who find it easy to judge others, might be caught flat-footed for a moment, and realize 
that there but for the grace of God, go I.   
 
Have you ever been there?  Do you know that kind of panic?  Do you feel it as a 
peculiar ache in your throat?  Or maybe, you have trouble breathing, and find yourself 
sweating for no reason.   
 
Well, let me say, I’m glad if you are part of the 60% who aren’t there now.   But I 
sincerely hope you were there at least once in your life, and more, I hope that you can 
remember what it felt like.  That kind of memory is important.   
 
Without it we become pretty lousy company in this difficult journey of life.  I think that 
may be part of the reason Jesus told that parable.  Not the whole reason but maybe part.   
 
He cares about everyone’s heart, you know, and if we are to take what he says 
seriously, empathy will be the one requirement his heavenly kingdom won’t accept 
substitutes for. 
 
Amen 


